
"I Ilavo Every Roason io Praisa Pe-ru-n- a,"

WRITES MRS. KANE, OF CHICAGO.

corn, Kowtr board, pull out at bottom,
and put on top of wagon box. Tba
hinged Joints allow it to go up easily.

0. E. Richardson, in The Epitomlst.AUHluULTUriAL Mil
mm I H

WALKED HOME IN COCK8

Portland Man Falls Overboard and
Loses Wa Boots.

Mr. Albert Wallace of Peaks Island
had a rather disagreeable experience
Monday night on his way home from
the city. Mr. Wallace went down on
the steamer at 6:15 o'clock and tied
his dory at the stern of the steamer.

On reaching Forest City landing,
and in attempting to step from the
steamer into the dory, Mr. Wallace
stepped on to a slippery place on the
steamer's guard rail and was thrown
Into the water. Captain Qreen and
the crew of the steamer rendered as-

sistance instantly and succeeded In
getting -- Mr. Wallace on board.

When Mr. Wallace fell overboard
he had on rubber boots but he kicked
those of. The crew of the 6teamer
wanted to take him to a nearby house
so that he cculd have a chance to dry
his clothing and get warm, but Mr.
Wallace insisted on going home, which
he did, walking about half a mile In
his wet stocking feet. Portland Press.
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Mrs. K. Kane, 172 Sebor Street, Chi- - J
t cago, 111., writes;

"Fertinct nan been used so long I
in our family that 1 do not know X

how I coiiUl jet along without tt.
; i have given it to all of my chit- - I

drenat different times when they J
I suffered with crottp, colds and the
? many ailments that children, are

subject to, and am pleased to say
t ha t It has kept them in splendid

. . . . . ....f ii ttf. Iff. ff I. i. si h 13 tn n.
llXLl VI It. A I f I y cc-0- 101.U u T

catarrhal difficulty oflongttand- - J
i in.y and it cuied me in a sliort
J time, so i have every reason to J

praise yeruna.,)Mrs. K. Mane.

Pe-ru-- na Protects the Entire House-
hold Against Catarrhal

Diseases.

One of the greatest foea with which
every family has to contend is our change-
able climate. To protect the family from
tonis aud coughs is a i ways a serious prob-
lem, and otteu impossible.

Sooner or later it is the inevitable fate
of every one to catch cold. Care in avoid-
ing exposure and the use of proper cloth-
ing will protect from the irequency and
perhaps the severity of colds, but with the
greatest of precautions they will come.
This is a settled tact cf human experience.
Everybody must expect to be caught some-whei- e

or somehow.
1'erhaps it will be wet feet, or a draught,

or damp clothes, or it may be one of a
thousand other little mishaps, but no one
is shrewd enough to ulways avoid the inev-
itable catching cold.

There is no fact of medical science better
known than that Peruna cures catarrh
wherever located. Thousands of families
in all pirts o." the United States are pro-
tected from colds and catarrh by Peruna.
Once in the family Peruna always stays.
No home can spare Peruna after the first
trial of it.

We have on file many thousand testimo--

Didn't Utsturb the Dog.
A writer tells how a bulldog scared

war the guests bidden to a lady's
reception. The hostess was waiting
in her parlor. She heard carriages
arrive, heard the front gate open, but
no guests appeared. "The . situation
became puzzling, .t last the lady of
the house went out to see if perchance
the paving and the steps had sud-
denly crumbled away and left an
aching void. Not at all. On opening
tho front door she found herself con-

fronted with the cause of the phan-
tom visitors Rex, in his most ami-

able and complacent mood, sitting
peacefully and majestic on the top
step, whither he had dragged his ken-

nel, a featherweight to bo powerful a
creature, after him. No pedestrian
visitor, no card-lade- n delegate of 'car-
riage folk had ventured to affront
that lordly presence."

One woman dislikes calling on an-
other almost as bad as the other dis-
likes to have her to do it.

WET WEflk COMFORT

There is no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfortable

when out in the hardest storm. .

YOU ARE 5UHt OFTKI5
IF YOU WEAK

WATERPROOF
ULED CLOTHIN G

MADE IN MACK OK YELLOW
RACKED BY OUR GUARArTTE

KT IOVERAADIN CO.Lir.lTEDkT0B0.NTD.CANt TtH
If m wil tw)f JUinnlv voil

BUST FOR

Pare Breed Co-- -

The cow thatjccupies a stall two
years and gives only one-ha- lf as much
milk or butter as would a first-clas- s

animal, is more costly than a cow
raised from a calf, forshe will not only
have occupied the stall for a year
without profit, but also entailed an ex-
pense of perhaps fifty dollars in her
purchase. If the dairymen would con-

sider that by breeding their own stock
they could save expenses and secure
larger profits they would no longer
fill their stalls with unprofitable cows.
A calculation will demonstrate that it
is hot profitable to buy cows instf.ad
of raising good stock. It must be a
good common cow that will give thirty
pounds (about fifteen quarts) of milk
daily, but the grade or pure breeds
have been' to yield more than double
such quantities. If, in the period of
seven years, a pure-bre-d cow is pro-

duced on the farm, she may require
but three years for growth before comb-

ing in while a purchased cow, being
ready in the beginning, gives milk
during a much longer time, but from
the time the pure-bre- d cow comes In,
though occupying the stall much less
time than the native, she will yield a
larger quantity of milk on the aver-
age, or, to put it plainer, she will give
more milk in four years than the na-
tive will in six, while her value will be
much more. If the period is extended
to ten years the difference will be still
greater, and it may be added that the
pure-bre- d cow will also give a larger
Quantity of milk in proportion to food
consumed. Philadelphia Record.

Care of Farm Tools.
The following illustration shows a

box which may be readily made at
home and in which may be kept many
things now without a proper and regu-
lar place. While the illustration shows
a box of considerable size one of small-
er dimensions may be used if desired,
and it can be made on the same plan.

No instructions for making are ne-

cessary for thecut shows plainly how
it is put together. Several dry goods
boxes would answer well for the pur
pose. The drawers may be used for
holding blankets, curtains and robes,
and the shelves or compartments for
brushes or small tools. If desired a lid
may be placed over the opening at the
ton of the large box, to keep out the
dust, and this commodious space be
utilized for anything desired. If care
is taken in putting this contrivance to
gether it would be practically rat
proof and could be used for seeds if
one wished. There are a dozen uses

HAXDY BAKN BOX.

to which the box could be put and as
the expense of it is largely in labor
there is no reason why such a box
could not be in every farm barn.

If every farm contained a tool-hous- e,

in which every tool was kept
in its place when not in use, there
would be a great saving of time dur-
ing the busy season. It often happens
that the value of the time lost in seek-
ing some tool not in its place is greater
than the cost of the tool. Much of the
loss of time and exposure of tools is
due to lack of some suitable place for
storage. It costs but little to build
a toolhouse, as it need not be proof
against heat or cold, the main point
being a good roof, so as to protect the
tools and implements from dampness.

Poultry Notes.
To treat fowls for health is better

than to dose them for disease.
Season soft food with salt. It sharp-

ens appetite and aids digestion.
A handful of sunflower seed now and

then adds luster to the plumage.
Hens will pay well for table seraps.

It is wa'steful to feed them to mong-
rel dogs and cats.

Litter in which there is tough, wiry
hay is not safe to put on the scratching
floor. If eaten it causes crop-boun- d

conditions.
An active breed Is less liable to be-

come overfat than the larger sized,
sluggish fowls, hence should be treated
accordingly.

It is a mistake to wait until hens
are lousy before using insect powder.
Constant prevention Is the only safe
method to pursue.

To renew the vitality of a flock it is
not necessary to cross-bree- d and make
them mongrels. Better get males of.
a different strain or family of the same
variety.

Save the droppings; they are valu-
able for fertilizing purposes and will
come in handy In the spring. Store
them in a dry place in boxes or barrels.
There is no better fertilizer when prop-
erly xised.

Dirty windows in the poultry house
prevent the fowls from getting the full
benefit of the sun's rays and make the
house cheerless and uncomfortable. It
is a good plan to place the dust-bat- h

where the sun can shine directly into
it during some part of the day. Clean
the windows and let a little sunshine
in. :

JfeW Saccharine riaut. ''
The new saccharine plant discovered

in South America contains a consider-
able quanaity of saccharine matter, is
not fermentable, and is unusually
sweet. The plant is herbaceous, grow-
ing to a height of eight to twelve
inches, and its scientific name is Eupa-toriu- m

rebandium. It is expected to
prove of much industrial value. It was
discovered by the director of the agri-
cultural institute at Asuncion, and his
experiments indicate that the sugar
yielded is from twenty to thirty times
as sweet as ordinary cane or beet su--

ft

Kalslnj; Squabs.
To raise squabs successfully a house

that will be free from dampness and
rats Is needed, for if rats once get a
squab it Is almost impossible to keep
them out of your house. It is best to
have two ov mora uests for each pair,
for some pairs breed very fast, and if
there are not enough nests they will
fight Instead of breeding. It pays to
keep your house clean aul free from
lice.

Feeding- - Little Chicks.
There is greater danger of over-feedin- g

than underfeeding little chicks.
A chick, like a baby, comes into the
world With. its digestive organs both
empty and weak-- , hence it is necessary
that it be fed with the greatest care,
and not too much. . By following this
plan it will be seen that the digestive
organs will be able to dissolve and ab-

sorb the food that goes into them in
a satisfactory manner. A newly
hatched chick is a very insignificant
creature, if its sixe and present con-

dition alone be considered. The true
fancier, however, will look beyond the
days of the downy coat and will strive
to assist the chick in its efforts to at-

tain full maturity as a healthful speci-
men of its kind, and the critical time
of the chick's life, after it leaves the
shell. Is the first ten days. If it starts
off all right and passes the ten-da- y

mark it is all right, provided sudden
changes are not made in its food. On
this subject we hope to publish the
views of some of the most practical
and successful poultry raisers in the
future, for these are they who know
whereof they speak. Green's Fruit
Grower.

I.ow-lleacte- ft Apple Trees.
Green's Fruit Grower proposes to

continue talking about low headed
fruit trees of all kinds, and particularly
about low headed apple trees. The
day is passed when intelligent fruit
growers can be found training their
apple trees so high that it requires a
balloon to get high enough to gather
the fruit. Think for a moment of the
difference between gathering the fruit
of the tree whose branches almost rest
upou the earth," and the gathering of
fruit where the first branches are from
ten to twenty feet high and the top
branches thirty to forty feet high.
Nearly double the amount of apples
can be picked by one man in a day
from tho low headed trees than can ba
picked from the high headed trees.
Then consider the danger in picking
from those very high trees, and the
time speut in going up and down the
ladders and in moving tall, heavy lad-

ders around. The ordinary planter
used to head his apple trees at about
five feet from the ground at planting.
In future years be kept cutting away
the lower branches, constantly raising
the head of the tree. My advice is to
start the heads of apple trees not high-
er than four feet from the ground, and
keeping the head low.

Morse in Demand,
The outlook for the horse industry

Avas never before more promising.
With the progress of national develop-
ment has materialized increased de-

mand for horses. So pronounced has
been the enlarged use of horses for
the past five years that domestic con-
sumption has nearly exhausted the
supply. The surplus is so light that
prices have remained nominally sta-
tionary, while other classes of live
stock have declined in value materi-
ally. All the modern industrial de-
velopments of civiHzed nations were
made possible by the use of horses,
and the future demand promises to be
of increased proportions. Horses for
general .utility use are indispensable,
and as nations advance in wealth and
affluence the demand for horses is in-

tensified. There are no substitutes
to eliminate the noble equine in his
sphere of usefulness in the progress of
mankind. The .equine fashion of the
twentieth century will be repeated in
the succeeding cycle and the future of
the industry is brilliant with encourag-
ing promise. The breeder who raises
good horses of any commercial class
is assured cf a stable and remunera-
tive market for his . surplus and has
every encouragement to intelligently
exploit the Industry. Drover's Journal.

fovellr llord.
A good servicable shoveling board

to be attached to the farm wagon for
scooping corn, potatoes, etc., is made
as follows: For a wagon box twenty-fou- r

or twenty-si- x inches deep make
your board thirty inches high and
just as wide as the outside measure of
tha box. On each side nail a piece of
good tough plank six inches wide at
Ihe bottom and tapering to a point at
the top: make thesa pieces two inches
longer than the shoveling boards, al-
lowing the projection at the bottom.
Two inches from the bottom of these
boards and even with the bottom of
the shoveling boards saw a notch three
inches deep from back side of the
board andsplit out to the bottom:
rext nail a 2x4 under the back end of
the wagon box 'allowing- half of it to
project behind the box for shoveling
board to rest on; also make it long
enough to project three inches beyond
the sides of the box for notches in the
side pieces of shoveling board to hook
over. Now get two old top props off
of an old buggy top (if you have none
you can get them of almost any black- -
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Smith for almost Dotbing) and put on
as in illustration. When end gate is Up
the long part of the prop should be
bent down fo it will not come open;
bending this tod throws the elbow in
direct line with the other hinges which
will hold end gates up. Bolt brace on
to the outside of the wagon box and
mortise a hole through the floor of
thoveling board on each side against
the side pieces;" make hole about half
an inch wide and two inches up and
down. Now bore a small hole through
the edge board' through centre of mor-
tise and into the edge of the bottom
board and drive bolt in, In dumping

A Good Roads Leader.
tojft. 3E Massachusetts Highway
irrJj Commission is entering into

O rI1 43 sympathetic and hearty co- -

K operation with the friends
OWT of the Brownlow bill, which

proposes the organization of ft national
road bureau and an appropriation of
$24,000,000 to be used in conjunction
with the different States for road
building. It is entirely in harmony
with the purposes of that measure on
the main question, but proposes quite
a number of minor amendments, in
order to harmonize the bill with
State laws, and the law of our own
State in particular. The original con-

flicts with our own statute, inasmuch
as it provides for advertising and con-

tracting by the director of the good
roads bureau instead of the Mass-
achusetts Highway Commission, and
that would prevent the State from be-

coming a beneficiary under its terms
as at present formulated.

The commission of no State is better
qualified than that of our own to make
practical suggestions for the better-
ment of the bill. It has achieved more
proportionally, if not absolutely, than
any other, and in the process of edu-
cating various communities in good
road building it has also educated it-

self. It is now building better roads
and building them more economically
than when these enterprises were first
undertaken, and its experience ought
to be of great value in any practical
attempt to broaden and even national-
ize the movement. The commission
has sent a draft of the Brownlow bill,
with its own suggested amendments,
to every Representative and United
States Senator, with some excellent
arguments in its support

As we have already said, there are
two questions to be settled before the
bill should be favorably reported,
which are: Is ii a proper service for
the government to engage in? And,
if so, is it expedient? Both these questi-
ons-are affirmatively, and, it seems
to us, conclusively answered in the
commission's analysis of the project.
It contends that Government aid is no
new thing in the United States, and
had it not been extended at the proper
time "millions of acres of productive
laud would now be in a state of nature
instead of supporting a population of
10,000,000 souls." Of course, we are
all familiar with the fact that the
Government Is a regular and liberal
supporter of annual schemes for the
improvement of rivers and harbors.
We likewise remember the princely
concessions and grants made to the
transcontinental railroad companies, in
order to develop the great West, and
we are sensible of the value and even
the vital importance of this policy, but
not so many of us are aware that Gov-
ernment aid to the construction of
highways was one of the earliest acts
authorized by the Government for the
internal development of the country.

In the commission's brief it is de-

clared that "the building of a road
from tide water to the Ohio country
was a pet project of Washington." He
did not live to see it acted upon, but
in 1811 such a road was begun, and
seven years later it was completed at a
cost to the United States of $7,000,000.
For thirty-fou- r years subsequent to
that time it was the one great highway
over which passed the mails and the
bulk of the trade and travel between
the East and the West, and like the
$7,000,000 paid for Alaska, the pur-
chase price was repaid to the people
of this country many fold.

That seems to at once establish the
propriety and the expediency of the
proposition. The commission states
very truly that the money appro-
priated for roads Is largely wasted,
for the reason that the local roadmas-te- r

does not know how wisely to ex-
pend it, whereas in those States where
aid has been given under scientific di-

rection for this purpose "it has worked
a revolution. The roads built
have convinced the most sceptical that
they not only cost less to maintain,
but reduce the cost of hauling from
twenty-fiv- e to fifty per cent." That
the nation would be repaid for expen-
diture of this kind in "increased pros-
perity, enhanced values and a general
raising of the moral, the religious and
the educational tone of its people," we
do not doubt. There is almost a dis-
cernible difference to-da- y between the
citizen who lives on a good road and
the one who lives on a bad one. They
have different aspirations and differ-
ent standards of business. Cood roads
are among civilization's best mission-
aries. Boston Evening Transcript,

laboring Under a Mistake.
Some friends of the good roads

movement hesitate to join in the de-
mand for national aid because they
are appalled by the enormous expense
involved in macadamizing the entire
road milage of the country. These
persons are laboring under a mistake.
The national aid bills now before Con-
gress do not propose to construct any
particular kind of road. They simply
propose to "improve the public roads"
and provide for "investigations and
experiments to determine the best
kinds of road material and the best
methods of road building." In a re-
cent article Representative Brownlow
says:

"My own individual opinion- - Is that
some of the principal thoroughfares
ought , to be macadamized. Well in-

formed road experts ha,ve estimated
that if one-tent- h of the road mileage
of the country were macadamized and
tho other nine-fenth- s were improved,
in other a'ad cheaper ways, using the
besit local materials available, the cost
of haulieg the farm - products of the
United States to market would be re-

duced to oneThalf."
If this estimate is correct, the sav-

ing o the farmers would be enormous,
and vrould in a few years be sufficient
to rer the entire expense of making
the improvements. Besides lessening
the cost of hauling, good roads wiil
bring to the people of the rural dis-

tricts pleasures and benefits which
cannot be measured in. money, Jfexr
York Tribune.
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And light dressings
of CUTICURA,the
great Skin Cure and
sweetest ofemollients.

This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes
crusts, scales, and dandruff,
destroys hair parasites,
soothes irritated, itching sur-
faces, stimulates the hair fol-

licles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy
and nourishment and makes
the hair grow upon a sweet,
wholesome, healthy scalp,
when all else fails.

N. B. Complete External and Internal
Treatment for every Humor from Pimples to
Scrofula, from Infancy to Age, consisting of
CUTICURA Soap, Ointment, and Pills, may
now be had of all Druggists for One Collar.

Sold throughout the world. Catlctira Soap, 5e.. Oint-
ment. iJe IiercWrat, SOc. (in form oi Chocoi.te Cr.Tr4
Pills, 25c. per vial ot ft.'). Depots: London. 27 Chirter-kou- e

Sq. ; Pari., 4 Rr.e de la Tail ; DoRon, 137 Columbus
Ae. Potter Drug Chem. Corp., Sole I'roprietori.

87 Send for " How to Preserve, Purity and Beautify
til Skin, Scalp, Hair and Hands."

FREE to WORrlER!
A Large Trial Box and book of in-

structions absolutely Free and Post
paid, enough to prove the value oi
PaxtineToiSet Antiseptic

Paxtlne is in powder
form to dissolve in
vater us

and far superior to liqu Id
antiseptics containing
alcohol which irritates
Inflamed surfaces, and
have no cicsnsirg prop-
erties. The contents
of every box mskes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion lats longer
goes further hai more
uses in the family and
dceunoregood then any
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Leucorrhoea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

In local treatment of female ills Paxtine is
invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge tho world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelation id cleansing
and healing power; it kills all gprms which,
cause inflammation and discharges.

All leading drugjrista keep Paxtine; price.COff.
fcbox; it yours does not, send to us for it. JJon't
take a substit ute there is nothing li ke Paxtine-- .

Write for the Free Box of Paxtine to-da-y.

XL PAXTON CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston. Kase.

A Golden Rule
of. Agriculture:

Be good to your land and your crop
will be good. Plenty of

Potash e

inthefertilizerspellsquality f
and quantity in the har- - , h J ;
vest. Write us and t.WvS'KI
we will send you, V3Wp tiC.

free, by next mail,
our money winning
boots.

GEB.MAX KALI WORKS.
New York 93 Nassau Si.

er mSfrM
Atlanta, C. 22? SfeBrosiSt.

:QAU Mil I QSiS:
MUmi lYIILLUlarSaw Mil s.
with Hege'8 Universal Lor Beams, RectlUn-ear- ,

Simultaneous Set Works and the Hea- -
oock-Kin- g Variable Feed Works are unex-loelle- d

lor accukact, bimfxicitt, debabu.--

j ITT AND KASX OF OFKXATION. Write for full
deoriptive circulars. Manufactured by the

l&AXEM IRON WORKS.Wtn ton-S- a em.N.C.

'(incorporated)
O&HTAL STOCK 8SO.OOO.CO.

Business v hen you think of going off to school,
wi tt" for Collegr Journal and Special ffw o tha
teddlns Bu-- 1 ess and Shorihand chonl. Altr s

KINO'S BUSINESS rOI.LEOE, Raleigh,
K. '., or Charlotte, N. G. ( o alsc teacli Jiuclt-Iceepin-

Shorthand. Etc.. by inSiL

Dropsy
CURED
GIWS8
Qu!cic
Belief.

Removes all swelling: in 8 to so
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 davs. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan bi faire

Write Dr. H. H. Sons,
Specialists. Box q AiitntatV"

Sh-r- rs ond Flats.
After sizing up his neighbors a man

censes to worry about his own inferior-
ity.

There is always hope for a man so
lcrg as he can look at things with the
eyes of a child.

Its a queer kind of humility that
leads a man to hide his light when the
lest are seeking it.

H. TT. Gheex's S0.V8, of Atlanta. Ga., are
tLe only successful Dropsy specialists In the
world, fcco tiieir liberal offer in advertise-den- e

in aaotuer column ol this paper.

If a married man admits ne'a a fool it is
his wife's duty to agree with hio.

Mrs. Wlnsiow s soothing syrup forchildren
teetnin-'.so.tui- i uie .ums.ieduceslnllaTnma-Uo- j.

tuiuys 1 a;a,furci4vsiicl colic. itic.aDottle

Don't trust to luck to do anything you
can lo yourself.

Tiso"s Cure is tbebestmedi'-inew- e everused
lor all allectioiis oi tnroai hiid lungs. Wx.
O. Aanbureii, Hid., ieb. 10, 1100.

An egotist is a man who expects a wom-
en 10 Uiaiiy him lor himself a. one.

Any one can dye wuh 1'UTKAM Fade-
less "l)v us; no experience required.

Th average man has no use for a chronic
kicker iia-e- s sue is a ballet girl.

T.onms Lare.
Worried by the frequent nppenr-ano- e

of typographical errors in his
newspaper, a Kansas editor says that
a typographical error is a hard thing
to iinil in a proof, but In the printed
and completed "paper it looms up like
a fat lady in a croup of vegetarians.
E-w- of o; nt"nM for Catarrh That

int:i'n Mercnrr,
cs nrreiiry will surely destroy tho S3ve ot
FTreil andco'-nnletel- deranscethe whole sys-
tem w-:e- n enterinsit through the raucom
surface?, fcueh articlesshouid never be used
xcert on r3?firirtions from reputable pby-Eicifin- ?..

a the d;vma''e they will do is tenfold
to the you eau possibiy derive from
them. Kail's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
ty T. .7. CSseney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
roiuereury, r.nd is ta'iea internally, acting
oireetiy ut on the blood and mucous surfaces
cf thesystena. In buying Hail's Catarrh Cure
le sure you cet the genuine. It is taken in-te- rn

illyl r.nl mads ia Toledo, Ohio, by H".

J. Cheney fc Co. Testimonials free.
io'd by Dnv-r-rists-: pri'-e- , 75e. per bottle.
Tako Hairs Family Pills for constipation.

Locks Suspicious.
A Chicago man refuses to testify

In court whether he had a bank ac-

count of $2,000,000 or not. on the
grounds that he might incriminate
himself. Must not have had It. Any
man wilh that much money Is In no
danger of lipin Incriminated.

FTT'nirT!T-,:,- rpr!. vn ftt rtrnfnrons"t nsof Tr. Klfnu'a fJr.tKerveTJ3torr.?2 trial bottleand tratisefree
Dr. Tt. If. K trxK. Ltd-.M- A --oh q.. PhiU..pa

Every o!d woman Hire to tell how beau-
tiful siie was when a pirl.

To cnn rfp'i-'i- iflps. tak a r'wi
?a--. Ti-or- i'h old "of ton ndsnread th laoe
(a"i ',,,i" rr if--. Cft the bott'e in warm Ivory
Fov Rd fv,--p for an bo-i- r. Tf stains
firf din"- - pla-- in the buu and
and thv will dlsaiear. Einse by dipping
the bottlq ia clear "vatr.

F.LFAVon R. Pakxzr.
Ahont rre-trnth- s of what people saj

doesn't amount to anything.

'.al'm t'd'i Wesr Sh-ia- i

One "'".e sn iller after nslni Allen's Foot
Eae, a It makes tisjht or new shoes
er'.sy. Curo s.vollia, hot, sweating, achin?
feet. nain. conn and bunions. At
nil dru .'gists and shoe stores, 25e. Pon't ac-
cept any substitute. Trial ractta?e Fbzk by
mai!. Add-o- s, Allen H. Olmsted. LeBoy, N.Y.

If fault finding were a paying occupation
more people would be wealthy.

OdJsand Ends.
Dead men pay no doctor bills.
Sin is no more essential to salvation

than disease to health.
A woman may look her age, but she

seldom looks tue age she says she Is.
When a man thinks he is the whole

church he is apt to ignore the Head of
the Church. -

Tt takes a fast man to beat a board
MIL So. 20.

BE WARNED!

need natnrp's warning! Pain tells of
lurking disease. Backache Is kidney
pain a warning of kidney Ills. Urin

ary troubles, too.
come to tell you the
kidneys are sick.
Constant weariness,
headaches, dizzy
spoils, days of
pain, nights of un-

rest, are da nger sig-
nals warning you to
cure; the kidneys.
Use-- Doan's Kidney
Tills, which have
made thousands of
permanent cures.

Frank D. Over-bausi-
h.

cattle-buvc- r
and farmer. Catskill. N. Y., says:
"Doctors told me ten years ago that 1

had Brigbt's disease, and said they
could do nothing to save me. My back
ache J so I cculd not stand It to even
drive about, and passages of the kid-
ney secretions were so frequent as to
annoy me greatly. I was growing
worse all the time, but Doan's Kidney
Pills cured rue. and I have been well
ever since:"

A FREE TIM AL-o- f this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Overlmugb
will be .mailed on Application tc any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-.Unbur- n Co., 'Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
per Los.

t Airs. A. ilobson, 225 Washington St.,
i Lansing, Mich., writes:
4

ina io inn onlu cnilu. as well asi
myselj , tnai l jeet, inuuced to give 4
my testimonial, lie has always
suffered jrom catarrh oj the heau
and ihrout, and 1 had to use extra
precautions so as not to have him
exposed to damp or void weather. J

X Last year he was taken with la
grippe, and as it uasa severe case, J

I cauxeil me mucn unxietu. Ao
meUicine helped him tut he took J y

1'eruna. 1 noiiceu an improve-f- - I

ment at once and in thi ee veeks I
4 hewusadijjerenlcinid;the grippe J
J it ad been completely, cureu and J

noticed that Hie catarrh wastnude
better. He kept taking it two
weeks longer, when he was entirely 4

4 well. 1 now use ii off and on jot
J colds, cramps, ittdiyi stion or gen- -

era I inalspositton, ana jma it su- -
per tor to any uoctors or medicine
1 ever tried, it keeps me, as well

4 us my child, in perject health, 4
and 1 gladly recommend it to

4 mothers." Mrs. A. liobon. 4

nials like the ones given above. We can
only give our readers a slut- - glimpse oi
the vast array of unsolicited endorsements
we are receiving every month. Mo omer
physician in the world has received such a
volume of enthusiastic and grateful letters
of thank as Dr H?rtman for Peruna.

5 no Given Away
Wit GJ kl Writa na or ask

particulars and free sample cara 01

The Sslta ty Wall Coatinff
DosiroysdiBsf gerrciand vermin.

robs or ecaios. You cay apply It mix wlta
oold watT. Beautiful i2Vcie la white end
delicate tint. Not a d.eeaae-breediii- g, 001-of-d-

H bot-iFte- r Glu preparation. Buy
W Alabastrine tn 6 ID. pacxagee. proi-en- w
1 belled, of paint, bard war and drug dealera.

Hint on Jje co ratine." ana our Arc 1 s

free. AUeJlttaC9,Gru4Elisftlcb.,
M 105 Water SUM.

GUAR AS.
TEED
BY A

Cl C ff BANK DEPOSIT
Railroad Fara Paid " 500
FREE Courses Offered.

3523 Board at Cost. Write Quick
GEORGIA-ALABAM- BUSINESS COtXEGE.Macon.Ga.

CURES MALARIA,

ELIXIR j CHILLS and FEVER.
BABCK i "BAHEK" Is the older',. urct

anrl best remedy la America for mal-
adies f malarial nature, its a posi-
tive cure for MALARIA. CHILLS
and FEVER. nly50c. bottle

KLOCZEWSKI Z CO.. Washington. D. C
H?Wrlte for testimonials.

John W. Atkinson f& Co.,
RICHMOND, VA.

Paints, Oils. Tarnishes, Ac Try Their
'.Standurd" Ready Mixed House Faints.

NoMoreB!indHcrses?i
Bore Eyes. Barry Co., Iowa city, la., have a sure cut

r.liSfS WHihE ALL USE falLS
Best Cougb. Syrup. 1'asL 3col. Use

In time. Sold by druest-ta- .

bo. 20.

THE BOWELS

nasMBBBBBBBBaBaaar

. bss
nothlne'soteinptlngr and satis- -

JLibbr s Luncheon meats.
rotted and uevuea Ham

(Natural navor) Food Products
Make Cood Thing-- s to Eat."

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
blood, wiad on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dixciness. When your bowela don't mova
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. It
starts chronic ailments and long years of suffering. 'No matter what ails you, start taking
CASCARET3 today, for you will never get well and stay well until you get your bowela
right. Take our advice, start with Cascarets today under absolute guarantee to cure or

..r..n. Tk. n.,tna . V.T.. n f f J .. nlA In hulk. filnlfll aDS
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Company. Chicago or New York. 5 D

Air
For Dainty Luncheons
There are manv dc'icious wava Llbbv's Peerless Dried Beef.

Annans! IJbby's
Send for our book, "How to
iiDDy s Atlas oi me worm sent poHtpaid tor live 2c stamps.

Libby, McNeill & Libby. Chicago, U. S. A.


